
DAIKIN COMFORT 
CONTROL APP

Always in control 
with the Daikin 
Comfort Control App

It can happen to anyone. You forgot to change 
the temperature of your heat pump system 
or air conditioner before leaving the house, or 
you will be delayed returning home and wish to 
avoid needlessly heating or cooling your home. 
What in the past would have resulted in wasted 
energy is no longer a problem. With the Daikin 
Comfort Control App and wireless interface 
adapter, you are always in control. You can use 
your tablet or smartphone to access your Daikin 
system via the internet. Fault conditions can also 
be detected remotely, allowing a quick response  
to problems.

Daikin Comfort Control App 
Screen Shots

Select mode of operation 
and temperature setting

Select Fan mode only  
when cooling or heating  

is not necessary

Control individual units or 
groups of units conveniently

Set a schedule matching 
your lifestyle

To download 
Scan QR Code
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Compatibility
SERIES MODELS

15 FTXN_NMVJU, FTKN_NMVJU

19 FTX_NMVJU, FTK_NMVJU

Daikin AURORA™ 
(Single Zone) FTX_NMVJU, FVXS_NMVJU

LV FTXS_LVJU, FDXS__LVJU

MXS/MXL
CTXS_LVJU, FTXS_LVJU, 

FVXS_NVJU, FDXS__LVJU, 
CDXS__LVJU, CTXG_QVJUW/S

NV FTX_NVJU

QUATERNITY™ FTXG_HVJU

App functionality requires that a 
BRP072A43 wireless Interface Adapter be 
connected to an approved Daikin system. 
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Easy Installation
It is necessary to install a Wireless Interface Adapter on the indoor unit of the system. WPS (Wireless  
Protected Setup) functionality of the adapter allows for quick setup; once the app is launched and the user 
registers and logs in, the app will find all connected units within the network. See below list of approved units.

Functions accessible via the Daikin Comfort Control App

Auto Mode Your Daikin system will change between cooling 
or heating to maintain the desired temperature range

Fan Mode The indoor unit fan will run to circulate the air in 
the space without cooling or heating

Heating Mode Your Daikin system will only run in heating mode 
to maintain the desired heating temperature

Cooling Mode Your Daikin system will only run in cooling mode 
to maintain the desired cooling temperature

Dry Mode Your Daikin system will continually work to dry the 
air without affecting the temperature in the space

Schedule Adjust or set a schedule remotely

Visit: www.daikincomfort.com/ductlesswireless to learn more

Daikin and its design are trademarks owned by Daikin.


